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tfofags are advertised by 
gWfroraafijfat Advertisemeata keep 
ymptomsk oi the times, Bead them!
rair^FOURTH YEAR No, 7.
n— tt"  ~if in 1
NEW SLETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, O.*—Establishment of 
new records has been exploited for 
the Past few  months and the present 
General Assembly may get into the 
limelight along the same lines i f  the 
introduction o f  new bills 'continues at 
the same ratio since convening Jan­
uary 5th. Almost one hundred meas­
ures have been proposed up until the 
present time.
Proposed new legislation would re­
peal the state criminal syndicalism 
law which provides a penitentiary 
sentence o f  not more than 10 years 
and fine o f  $5,000, or both, for  any 
one found guilty o f advocating the 
duty, necessity or propriety o f  crime, 
sabotage, violence or unlawful meth­
ods p f terrorism as a means o f  accom- 
plishin gindustrial or political re­
forms.
A n  now the lowly billboard so 
familiar to tourists; .who travel the 
highways and. by ways both by steam 
and m otor, will provoke numerous dis­
cussions among Qhio statesmen. A' 
bill is  before them for consideration 
placing a tax o f  three cents W square 
foot on all public billboards and its 
author claims it a conservation, safety 
and revenue measure. Its passage 
would probably curtail the erection of 
billboards in the rural districts. *
Two old age pension bills are up for 
consideration, one providing a pension 
o f  $25 per month to indigent persons 
over 65 years o f  age and the othei 
$30 per month with minimum age at 
70 years. Other proposals woult 
lim it street car and bus employees t* 
six days per week; to authorize coun­
ty  commissioners to offer a reward of 
$100 fo r  apprehension o f chicW 
theives; to permit aged married 
couples to be quartered together in 
County - homes; to abolish elective 
county boards; to make, optional th 
employment o f  county superintendents 
and to require uniform textbooks ii 
a  county; to erect a. $50,000 armory 
a t FremOnt; to provide a  state systeir 
o f  licensing professional engineers 
u til land Surveyors; to recodify tint 
probate court laws; t o  change the 
n ^ ‘ ■ .fmir and a  bilr
OMtfhf doing
C O U R T  NEW S
ALIENATION SUIT
John Jacks, Xenia, has been named 
defendant in a $2,500 damage suit 
hied in Common Pleas Court by Char­
les Chance, Xenia, laborer, who seeks 
this amount as heart balm for alleged 
alienation o f  affections o f  his wife, 
Jenriie, whom he married December 
17, 1928 at Newport, Ky.
Chance claims the defendant in­
duced his wife to become dissatisfied 
with her husband and her married 
life, a separation resulting which de­
stroyed the tranquility o f their mari­
tal relations. The plaintiff also alleges 
a clandestine meeting o f his wife and 
the defendant at the latter's home 
January 13, last.
SENTENCED TO PEN 
Iiylicted by the grand jury for cut­
ting his son, Earl, 21, with intent to 
kill at their home in Xenia, November 
10 last, Albert .Clark, 56, colored! was 
found guilty"; by a jury^in~Common 
Pleas Court Thursday, Attorney E. 
D. Smith, defense counsel, waived the 
right to file a motion for a new trial 
and Judge R .L .  Gowdy immediately 
sentenced Clark to serve a minimum 
term o f one year and a maximum of 
twenty years in Ohio Penitentiary.'
foreign 'corporations 
In Ohio.
'♦  .*  *
■ Seriwal thousand state employes are 
anxiously awaiting their semi-month­
ly  pay  checks as the first emergency 
appropriation measure’ carrying $24,- 
OOfi.pOO to finance governmental, oper* 
ations fo r  the next six months was 
seht to the scrap pile, The last pay 
checks fo r  state employes were dis­
tributed December 23rd, and as a con­
sequence, a number o f  them have had 
•  little trouble in financing the Janu­
a ry  budget. However1, the legislature 
has  promised quick action and the 
lohg-looked fo r  pay will possibly make 
its .appearance very shortly.
________  * * .  * .  ^  _ ........................
Secretary o f .  State Clarence J. 
Brown has accepted an -■invitation of 
Hamilton Lodge~of"E lkr ttrbe~their 
gpeet on Saturday evening, January 
24th, to  meet the Grand Exalted Ruler 
o f  the United States, Lawrence H. 
Rupp, o f  Allentown, Pa. Secretary 
BroWn will be a  guest o f honor and 
one’ o f  the speakers at the banquet 
which Will follow initiation ceremon­
ies. Mr. Brown will also be one o f 
th* principal speakers at the McKin­
ley  D ayhanqaet at Dayton on Thurs­
day eveofag, January 29th. The genial 
seeeetary le accepting a limited num­
ber o f  engagements when they do not 
interfere ■ wfth official duties at the 
Capitol.
* * *
The keys* to  the vault and boxes 
housing the money in the state trees- 
u ry  have been turned over to the new 
trtitturer, Harry S. Day o f  Fremont, 
after Stats Auditor Jos. T. Tracy and 
twelve assistants completed an audit 
o f  $170,000,000 worth o f  cash and 
i eewrities, He has named as his 
assistant, Raymond P. Martin of 
CkVeland, who succeeds E. A. Todd, 
tit* latter also having served a short 
term, as Stats Treasurer. The new 
caeMer is W m . A . Bailey o f  Wilming­
ton, succeeding Don H. Ebright, while 
tbs hew  bond clerk is Merl Courtney 
o f  Columbus, replacing Glenn Buller.
TWO SENTENCED TO PEN
Penitentiary sentences were imposed 
by Common Pleas Judge R. L. Gowdy 
Tuesday and Wednesday in the cases 
of two persons indicted by the grand 
jury.
Willard Williams, E, Fifth St., Day- 
ton, indicted for breaking into and 
entering, the office o f the Stiles Coal 
Company, last October 16, pleaded 
guilty and was sentenced to serve a 
minimum o f  one year and a maximum 
of fifteen yeara in Ohio penitentiary. 
The court denied him a parole.
William is alleged to have been the 
accomplice o f Irvin T. Shoemaker, 26, 
now confined in the penitentiary under 
a minimum thirty-year, sentence, fo l­
lowing his confession to eight! o f 
twenty-two burglaries, with which 
police linked him.
Pleading guilty to one o f  two in­
dictments fo r  shooting with intent to 
kill, Norman Jamerson, 53, colored, 
Xenia, was sentenced to  serve from 
ohe to twenty years in the peniten­
tiary. The second indictment Was
listen. Jamerson was charged with
Advertising is news, as much as the 
headlines on the front page, Often 
it is of more significance to you*
PRICE), $1,50 A YEAR
m n em m
COLLEGE NEWS
BRAND JURY 
IS RECALLED
The grafid jury which will meet in 
recess session about the first o f Feb­
ruary, will investigate the accidents 
vhich resulted in the deaths o f Horace 
Ankeney, Dayton pike, former legis­
lator and state official, and Miss Helen 
Sample, nurse.
Prosecuting Attorney Marcus Mc- 
Callister will place the two cases be­
fore the investigating body. Man­
slaughter charges w ill not be filed
shooting and wounding Mra. Hattie 
. tEvans, 36, and.her daughter, Beatrice 
Welch, .19,, both Colored, in front o f 
the home o f the women at 849 E, 
Church St., November 28 last.
against any o f  the individuals con- 
erned in the accidents, upon whom within a  week ofi 
Coroner R. Li Haines fixed the re- boy or girl betwis* 
spottsibfiity fo r  the deaths, prior to end 22 years,
m  ...... :.
X 0 n f^ ,
cab in which Miss Sample met her stock directors.
death, January 7, as the result o f .a  I , ............
collision with a locomotive, was a r - ! i  ' _ _  - -
raigned .Monday in probate court on C ilM lF H iS  1* f t F fC y  t i f f i d  
a charge o f  driving an automobile
TRIBUTE
MR. ARTHUR L. FISHER
The following tribute was adopted 
by the County Board o f  Education 
over, the death of one o f  the board 
members, Mr.-A. L. Fisher at a recent 
meeting:
Inasmuch as our fellow-worker and
What a Breakfast!
CARLISLE, Pa.— Picture a ham 
'weighing 105 pounds and a slab o f 
)Mton tipping the seal** at 42 
{Winds,
These were the weight* o £  only 
two Of a  number o f  pieces o f  pork 
wWieh Huntsdale Rainbow, a pure 
bred Poland China hog, yielded 
w f ie n  butchered by  Clyde C. 
NrtHgh, a farm er o f  Newville, 
mm
The bog weighed 1,104 pound* 
sSfieand LOIStfressedTATong with 
tk eh am * and bacons, 375 pounds 
e f  fsrd and 120 pounds o f  sausage
Esteemed friend, Mr. Arthur L. Fisher, 
member o f the Greene County Board 
o f  Education, was. summoned to high- 
:r service at hiS homC iri Bowersville, 
Ohio, on Januar.y.(‘8ihi 1931. - 
—Therefore,-wtf^thiB-reffiaining-mem- 
bers o f the board, desire to bear testi- 
nony to his character and work as a 
member o f our board. In a quite un- 
lsual way he performed a faithful 
service to the county for the past 
dxteen years.
In simplicity and unobtrusiveness; 
in the spirit o f self-sacrifice; in faith­
fulness and th'ottghtfulnesB he was a 
fellow-worker and friend among us. 
When difficulties came in our way, 
however grave they might be, he was 
always diligent and patient hi assist­
ing to surmount them. He was al­
ways interested in the affairs o f  our 
board and while grieved at his de­
parture, we are consoled with the thot 
that his work will abide; and he has 
been promoted to a higher service.
“ I would be true, for there are those 
who trust me;
I would be pure, for  there are those 
who care;
I would be strong, for there is much 
to suffer;
I would be brave, for there is much 
to dare.
I would be friend o f ail—the foe—  
the friendless;
I would be giving, and forget the gift; 
I would be humble,- for I know my
weakness; ........ . .  *
I would look up—and laugh—and 
love—and lift."
We extend to his son and family, 
also to all his friends in the different 
organizations he served, our sincere 
sympathy.
J, E. HASTINGS 
W. B, BRYSON 
J. B. RIFE 
H. E. BALES 
. H. C. ATJLTMAN, 
County Supt, and Clerk,
N O T I C E !
Please leave Cedarville Building it 
Loan Pass Book* at their office on or 
before February 1, 1981 for posting 
and balancing.
t  C. DAVIS, Sec.
L i v e s t Q G k ^ i i P
FinancesCalf Club
Hi SESSIONThe Greene County Live Stock Ship­
ping Association ha#,; announced that 
it will finance a carload o f  approxi- ‘
mately 60^  cattle fog ,4-H Beef Calf C. R. Titlow, Osborn, and Mrs. R. 
club work. The cailv'e* will be ob- M- Browm, Goshen, Indiana, will lec- 
tained through the , National Order Lure at the Salem Farmer’s institute 
Buying company,,from Texas and will to be held at the high school audito- 
be choice Herefords jl#  good breeding, rium at that .place Friday, and Satur- 
weighing around 4(M| pounds. day, according to Wendall Wildman,
They will be plaOld With the boy3 president, 
and girls wishing tltbin at $11 a bun- f Both speakers'have had varied ex-
dred pounds, and 
member’s note, the- 
when the calf is mi 
The calves are
take the club 
Ote to be paid
to arrive 
*, and any 
*g*s:' -of 10 
Interested, is
jg£-
or township Hris
while intoxicated. Coroner Haines)
In Fayette County
s ^ e d  the^ affidavit against Haynes, ; Charle8 Farley> ^  has ^  want.
ed by Greene county authorities for
. „ , , , .. several months, has been,, located in
mfirmary since'Miss Sample’s death. p#yetfe ^  jai, ^  ar-
He will be held on this charge await­
ing grand jury action.- 
Carroll St. John, Cass street, Day- 
ton, drove the automobile which crash­
ed into the unlighted fear o f a truck 
driven by J. C. Wells, Columbus, an
employe o f G. A!- Bennett, Dayton, 
killing Mr. Ankeney on New Fear’s 
Eve. The coroner found that St. 
John’s eyesight is very defective.
James HaleyHas -------
Paralytic Stroke Tues.
James Haley, 72, suffered a stroke 
o f paralysis Tuesday when he fell in 
front o f the Bryant ‘ Oil Station on 
South Main street. When picked up 
lie was unconscious and .'remained so 
until his death about ^8,o’clock Wed­
nesday. He had beetle taken to his 
home on the Yellow Spring* road. Dr.
C. H. Schick was callecT but reported 
at the time there wad little hope of 
recovery.
The dcccasw is survived by throe 
brothers: Will o f New Orleans; 
Timothy, o f  Xenia, and John o f Day- 
ton; and three sisters, Mrs. Kate Sets, 
Miss Mary Haley at home; and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Butts, Dayton.
The funeral will he held Friday at 
9 a. m., St. Brigid’s. church, Xenia.
rested in ML Sterfibfi* Farley was 
indicted by the Green* county grand 
jury in October for. shooting with in­
tent to Kill. He is Charged with 
shooting John Corrigan,
-Farley is-charged, by authorlties-in 
neighboring counties with having 
something to do with numerous thefts 
Itt that section,' He is  alleged to have 
hauled pig* in hi* automobile and can­
not account for them.
SUCCEEDS FATHER
Herbert Fisher, ha* been elected a 
director and made cashier o f the 
Bowersville Bank, following an elec­
tion o f the stockholder*. Mr, Fisher 
succeeds his father, the late A. L. 
Fisher, with Whom he w*s associated 
with for twenty years in the capacity 
of assistant cashier.
Bank President Dies 
While Driving1 Car
W. E. Borst, 45, president o f the 
First National Bank o f Forest, Hardin 
county, died suddenly while driving 
his car at a point near Trebines on the 
Dayton and Xenia pike, about 5 p. m., 
Monday. Harry Sutton. Xenia, was 
driving behind and noticed the car 
suddenly leave the road and jump on 
the tracks o f the traction company. 
Sheriff John Baughn to.ok the man to 
the Espy hospital but death had taken 
place. Coroner R. L. Haines held 
death to be due to heatt trouble.
FIRE DEPARTMENT CALLED
Spark* from  a flue at the residence 
o f P. J. Gillilan, resulted in palling out 
the fire department Monday night. No 
damage re*ulted owing to the damp­
ness o f the roof.
MRS. BUCK INJURED
Mr*. Ethel Buck fell on the crossing 
at Mali! and Chillipothe streets Tues­
day afternoon sustaining a broken 
pelvis hone; and both bones in the 
lower right arm. She fell on the snow 
covered pavement und wa* carried in ­
to the home o f  Mr. C. ,H. Gordon, 
A fter examination Dr. C. H , Sshiak 
advised sht he taken to th* McClellan 
hospital for  -treatment,
CEDARVILLfc BOVS j
TO THE FRONT j
The famous Will Roger*, noted f 
humorist, columnist, radio star, I 
philosopher and critic o f  public | 
Officials, reside* in Beverly Hills, f  
California. But Will is not the 
only resident b f that city o f  noted 
people for  a former CedarvUlian,: 
R. B. (Reece) Barber* Is just as 
big in his field as Rogers Is, yet 
there is a difference in the size o f 
the field* b f endeavor each covers. 
Reece has been with the WaShbum- 
Crosby Company for  many year* 
and is the western representative 
o f that ebneern. A* *  salesman he 
knows his ,(flourri and he keeps 
“ Uncle Wash”  on the map west o f 
the Rockies. Roger* 1* noted as 
a story tellen but It l i  oUhf venture 
he cannot tell any * W *  or anyone 
any better than Bee**. W* have
heard both and. Deuce o*n hold hi*
« * »  w ith  the best. B e  w e s w *  
amlte thatfiee* 'net mwae'eff m o m
quaintanc*.
The following is a list o f colleges, 
universities, technical schools, and 
theological seminaries where gradu­
ates o f  Cedarville College have been 
pursuing advanced work from  1897 to 
the present date, to date, together 
With the number o f graduates ad­
mitted:
Colorado State Teachers College, 1; 
Monmouth, 1; Muskingum, 2; Wilson, 
1; Wittenberg, 2; Wooster, 1 ; Colum­
bia University, 6; Indiana State, 1; 
Iowa State, 1; Miami, 1; Northwest­
ern, 1; University o f  Besancon, 
(France), 1 ; University o f  Chicago, 5; 
University o f  Cincinnati, 5; Univer­
sity o f  Michigan, 2 ; 'Ohio State Uni­
versity, 27; Ohio University, j ' Uni­
versity o f Pennsylvania, 2; University 
o f Washington, 1; Western Reserve 
University, 5; Columbia Law School, 
1; Ohio State University Law School, 
2; American School o f Osteopathy, 3; 
Michigan University Medical College, 
2; Miami -Medical 'College. 1: Ohio 
State University Medical, 2; Rush 
Medical, 1; Starling Medical, 2; Uni­
versity o f Cincinnati Medical, 1; 
Western Reserve Medical, 2; Miami 
University Nursing School, 1; West­
ern Reserve7 Nursing School; -2; 
Carnegie Institute o f  Technology, 2; 
Chicago Art . Institute; College of 
Pharmacy and Science;''Kansas State 
Agricultural Cqllege! 2;. North Caro­
lina State Agricultural, 1; Springfield, 
Mass. Y. M. Phys. Ed., 1; Thomas 
Normal Training School,. 1; Theologi­
cal Seminaries: Edinburgh, Scotland, 
2; Garrett, 1; Hamma, ly  Lane, 6; 
McCormick, 9; New Burnswick, 1;. 
Pittsburgh, 6; Princeton, 5; Ref. Pres,, 
II ; Union, Richmond, 1; Western, 6; 
Xenia, 6.— Grand total; 150.
The first 1931'meeting o f the Philo­
sophic Literary Society was held in 
the Carnegie Library, ; Monday , even­
ing, January 19; The meeting was 
called to order with,eleven present 
and opened by the singing o f “ I Need 
Thee Every Hour.’ ’ The devotions 
were led by the Chaplain. The Treas­
urer’s annual report* showed $4.21 to 
be in the Treasury.
It was moved -and carried Unani­
mously to Tetain the present officer* 
fpr the second semester, the commit^ 
tees, were also reappointed. A t the 
conclusion o f  the htisineM meeting) 
the >followihg brief progress was pre-
leriences with situations dealing with 
arm. conditions, according to Mr,
Wildman. Mr. Titlow is at present 
Operating a farm  in ..Greene County 
near Osborn, He farmeriy was assist- 
int director o f  extension at Ohio State 
University, was director o f  extension
etary o f  the Federal Land- Bank at 
I laltimore. .
The program, for, the institutolis as 
’ollows: Friday morning: ^community 
singing led by Miss Turton; invoca- 
i ion, Rev. C.-A. Hutchison; song,"Our 
Hag,”  third am) fourth grades; ad­
dress, “The CbWntry.jphild’s Opportun- 
ty,”  Mrs, Brown; address, “ The Value 
Of Education,”  ,Mr. Titlow; song, pri­
mary Toom; appointment o f commit­
tees. ■ 1
Friday afternoon: Welcome song, 
the primary room; address, “ Making 
the Farm Profitable,”  Mr. 'Titlow; 
music, the rhythem band;, address, 
fHhousehold Efficiency.”  Mrs. Brown; College, . His subject is “ The Mission
Mildred Carle: Manufacture, o f  Pot- 
ttryrW ilm a Curiy; History o f  Cen­
tral States, Viola Harbaugh. ' \ - 
After |he adjournament, refresh­
ments o f doughnuts- and apples' ivere 
served.'
The Home Coming for Cedarville 
College graduates, former students, 
and friends is Saturday evening at 
5:30 o’clock; February 7, in the Alford 
Memorial1 Gymnasium. A  dinner will 
bp served at that hour; the plates will 
cost fifty cents apiece. The after din­
ner speech will be made by Professor 
Paul R. Brees, head o f the department 
of Public Speaking in Wittenberg
Song, “Jolly Farm Lads and Lassies.”  
Friday evening; music; address; 
-iThe: Future-Farm-Community,”  Mr. 
Titlow; solo, J. D. Calvert; address, 
“ Some Aspects o f the Sheep Indus- 
iry ,JL-J.-R .W alker,--secretaryof-the 
Qhio Wool Growers Association.
Saturday morning: community sing- 
ipg led by Miss Thorton; address, 
“ Making Hard Times Easier,”  Mrs. 
drown; song, seventh and eighth 
grades; address, “ A  Peep Into 1931,”  
Mr. Titlow; violin solo, John Powers.
Saturday afternoon: music, orches 
tra o f Pitchin and Selma Schools; re­
ports o f  committees; violin duet, Carl 
Lynn and Charles Coliflower; address, 
“ Is There Anything Wrong With the 
Parents?”  Mrs. Frown; music, boys’ 
quartet; address, “A  Community Plan 
of Work,”  Mr. Titlow.
of Mirth,”  Anybody who desires to 
come'is welcome.
Following the Home Coming dinner
Clark County
Must Fay Greene
Attorney General Gilbert Bsttman 
’n an opinion, held that Clark county 
which is the legal residence o f a pri 
soner committed to the Dayton hospi­
tal fo r  the insane must pay the pro 
bate fees for the commitment, even 
though the patient was sent up from 
Greene county. >
5. H. Shawhan 
County B. E. Member
A t the yearly organization meeting 
o f the Greene County Board o f Edu­
cation, Mr. W. B. Bryson, o f  Clifton 
Read, was te-electet) president, Mr. 
Bryson has served in this capacity 
for quite a number o f  terms; J. B 
Rife was* elected vice president; and 
H. C. Aultman was again chosen 
elsrk-County Superintendent. Mr. S. 
H. Shawhan o f  Beavercreek Township 
vri* chosen to fill the place made 
vacant by the death o f  ML A. L. 
FMuw o f  Bowersville, Other mem- 
!* * »  inf the heard are H. E. Bales, and
6 .  B. Hasting*,. ~
WANTED; Sour Cream. Wolf’s 
Dairy, For price, ’phone 194, Xenia
BOV, WHITE
m
TO STJtRTIfflll
The campaign cry o f  “ No Debts—  
No Deficits”  last fa ll has long sim­
mered down as to just how much the 
deficit o f the Cooper administration 
would be. In his message Wednesday 
Governor White reported the deficit 
at $9,293,690.28, The cash balance 
on that date was $6,053,150.51 and the 
encumberancea against the fund $15,- 
346,840.74.
-  To carry on the work o f  providing 
for state institutions the Governor 
advocates a bond issue o f  $25,000,900 
to be authorized by the voters* As 
the state has no fund* available owing 
to the deficit left by Cooper a bond 
issue is  necessary if  the welfare pro­
gram is .Completed.'- ,
He expresses himself in his message 
against additional gasoline as WeU as . 
other taxes and’ o n ly . sanctions th* 
autoihpbile driver’s license bill and the 
old age pension bill that both can be 
submitted to the people for  their ap­
proval or not. He is strongly ’opposed 
to -building any new departments in 
government at the expense o f  ’ the 
people and the proposed driver’s 
license hill provides for, seyeral hun­
dred new officials in the, state.
He is opposed to "establishing a  
state constabulary- or a state police 
system, unddh* whatever designation 
it may be presented, in view* of, the 
fa ct it would mean extra' tayes at a. 
time when we are trying to cut' down 
governmental costs.
He urges the use o f the initiative 
and referendum in behalf 'o f  the un­
organized, non-lobbyihg public.
Ohio State Plans.to > - * 
Publish War History
Tern years in preparation, three- 
volumes on the part played in the ' L 
World War by the Ohio State Uni­
versity and 8,000 o f  its. alumni,-form- - 
er students, students and faculty *re/ . ;• 
about to be published. Prof. Wilbuf 
H. Siebert, research professor o f  his- , 
tory is the author. ,
The three volumes, w ill/com prise - 
Volume IV , V  and V l o f  the dffidvfi' ■
4 ,nttd w d w  m  ^  Vf
** "  be 'the narrative o f  the uniWr*ityvs  4
part in the waf. Volume V  Will com- , 
",prise the honor. roll, including the-uni­
versity’s war dead, and those Who Won - . 
medals and other honors. Volume V I '  
will be a roster o f  the . 8,000 Ohio 
State men and women known to have 
taken part in the wari 
Material and data for the War re­
cords have been assembled from In­
formation-supplied by the war and 
iiavy departments, from the war 
offices o f France, Italy and Belgium,- 
the Canadian department Of notional 
defense, and the adjutant generals’  
offices o f the 48 states. *
The first Volumes o f the war record* . 
will be illustrated. The books Will lie 
printed by the Ohio State University 
Press.
and speech will be the annual Home 
Coming game between Antioch and 
CedarYillejoUeges.jLYouwilLwantJo 
get a good dingier and it will cost you 
only fifty cents; you will want to hear 
one o f the best speakers in Ohio and 
that is Professor Brees; and you will 
want to see the best game o f the sea­
son and that is the Antioch-Cedarville 
game. Everybody come.
-Let the Committee know beforehand 
whether you desire a plate at the 
dinner. Please notify Mrs. W. R. 
McChesney by phone or mail if  you 
desire a plate at the dinner and how 
many plates you desire. - There will 
be good music rendered by the Glee 
Club and the two quartettes o f the 
college.
Cedarville College is campaigning 
all this week in Miami Cdunty high 
schools for prospective students for 
next year. Reverend Fox, our field 
representative, is visiting these 
schools.
The Yellow Jackets will play Bliss 
Business College on the home floor 
Wednesday night, January 28, and 
Antioch College there Saturday night, 
January 31.
President McChesney and Professor 
Kuelirtnann visited and inspected Rio 
Grande College last Wednesday and 
Thursday, the fourteenth and fifteenth 
of January. They will attend the 
meeting o f the Association o f  Ameri­
can Colleges and o f the Liberal Arts 
Movement o f  Colleges at Ilndidnapolis 
January 21*23. President'. McChesney 
will address the Men’s Bible Class o f 
the Memorial .Presbyterian Church o f 
Indianapolis at a Father and Son Ban­
quet, Friday evening, January 23, 
Reverend W. H. Kendall, who deliver­
ed the Day o f Prayer sermon last 
year is pastor o f this church,
The Day o f  Prayer for  schools and 
colleges is Friday, February 6. The 
hdur is ten o ’clock in the morning. 
The place is the Presbyterian church, 
The preacher for the occasion Is Rev­
erend. H erbert Helzefr. p a s t o r o f t h e  
Knox Presbyterian Church, (Jindn 
natl, Ohio, 'The college and the high
(Continued on laat peg*^
Withdraw Plea For 
“ “ State Incojrie Tax
Farm leaders have withdrawn their 
plea for a state income tax in order 
that Governor White and legislative 
leaders can work out . a plan to tax 
intangibles under classification.
With governmental revenue built on 
a tax income system leaders have 
found out that we do not always have 
prosperous years and during such a 
depression as this past year* there 
would' not be sufficient revenue to 
operate the state or different taxing 
districts.
W. J. Galvin Controls
Ohio News, Inc.
W . J. Calvin, publisher o f the Wil­
mington News-Journal, Lima News 
and Star, and Jamestown Journal, has 
acquired controlling interest in Ohio 
News, Inc,, which owns eighteen 
weekly and one daily newspapers. The 
headquarters o f the company has been 
moved from Columbus to Wilmington, 
Ohio News, Inc., was organized by,.' 
Charles Bond, Columbus, and backed 
financially by William Cooper Proctor, 
Cincinnati,
t r i a l  d a t e  .s e t
Indicted for cutting his sen, Eati, 
21 with intent to kill followeing a 
dispute over a trivial matter at their 
home, * November 10 last, A lbert 
Albert Clark, 66, colored, E. Third St., 
pleaded not- guilty and his jury trial 
is assigned for  Thursday. The father 
police claim, inflicted stab wounds in 
the hack and chest o f  his Son.
SIKFKRT FARM BOLD
L. F. Tindall, executor of the 
Michael Siefert farm, located .on the 
Townsley road east of town, ha* sold 
the farm of 68 aof** at private tide to 
John Turner, who own* and reside* 
on the adjoining farm. The prkw 1* 
reported to have .been fills ait aet*.
i
Vmmmm would, January ** tm
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MORE LAWS— MORE CRIME
There will be no solution to the crime problem until it ia 
attacked from the standpoint of fundamentals, So lonsr as 
political-criminal associations, are possible, so long as techni­
calities make it easy for clever lawyers to gain acquittals for 
the most dangerous law-breakers, so long as conflicting laws 
and dubious legal procedure is permitted to impede ju s t ice - 
crime will continue rampant.
Those who advocate more restrictive laws as a cure seem 
to fail to realize that nothing sound can be built on a shaky 
foundation* A  multitude of authorities have attempted to point 
out the daws in our legal system, our prison system and the like 
— but for the most part they have spoken to deaf ears. Our 
much vaunted American efficiency is apparently impotent in 
the matter of prime correction.
AS TO MOTOR ACCIDENTS
We read an interesting articlfe in a motor trade paper a 
few days ago that gave a vivid review of legislation in various 
states governing license for motor car drivers and financial 
responsibility. The results were anything but what is being 
claimed for a proposed law in Ohio. '
s  ’ In fact it is evident we need a federal plan for motor 
control. The Ohio proposal is nothing more than a scheme 
devised by designing politicians to further build a political ma 
• chine at the expense o f motor car drivers. This is going to be 
a bad year for forcing individuals to dig into their pockets to 
get fifty cents to pay some official for a slip to be called a driv 
—  er*s license; ‘ With car licenses and gasoline consumption drop- 
‘ ping at a terrific rate' one wonders how automobile club officials 
can be dupped in supporting such a scheme to pinch fifty cents 
a year from each driver of a car. With Governor White aboljsh- 
ing offices to reduce the cost of state government, it is not likely 
a new system for more offices can be set up.
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N atlu* Straw  
A Farmer's Chartar 
So M odi Roaaian Money 
See Yonr Country 
The death o f  Nathan Straus in New 
York, three weeks before the eomple- 
tion o f  his eighty-third year, hi a 
great loss to this country,
Mr. Straus set an example o f  wise 
philanthropy, devoting more than a 
quarter o f  a century o f  his active 
working years, and a substantial for* 
tune, to  his fight fo r  pure milk 
throughout the United State. A s  an 
example to others he distributed pas­
teurised milk, including milk properly 
modified fo r  young infants, in the poor 
districts o f  New York.
His influence 1b felt in foreign coun­
tries as well as here, Because o f  his 
work pasteurization o f  milk and care­
ful handling and bottling are now en­
forced by law, and, thanka to Mr. 
Straus, the death rate among infants 
in New York has been cut down 50 
per cent, '
i WICKERSHAM REPORT OF LITTLE VALUE
The long Waited Wickersham report on prohibition and law 
enforcement has been made public and is ho* surprise to those 
who have followed the situation. After all it reveals nothing 
more than what most every citizen knows. What recommenda­
tions are made will not likely have much influence on Congress 
The report is nothing more than the individual opinion of the 
members of the commission. Two of the eleven advocate out­
right repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment; four urge changes 
in clause; five favor further test. As to sale of liquors by in­
dividual states and open saloons, the majority are opposed, it 
is not likely the report will be hailed with any degree of delight 
by either wets or drys. Dry leaders over the country will no 
doubt be startled to hear of Senator Borah’s changed views as 
he has long been an advocate of prohibition. He now contends 
that repeal or no. repeal of the eighteenth amendment was the 
issue and demands that it be taken to the people again for an­
other expression by popular vote.
Mr, Straus was one o f  three broth­
ers, all distinguished for  good citizen­
ship and public spirit.
His brother Isador, whose heroic 
death on. the Titanic will be long re 
membered, represented bis state in 
congress,-.and was one o f  the three 
greatest merchants produced1 by the 
United States thus fur. A  monument 
in New York city was erected in his 
honor. Oscar Straus, the youngest 
brother, represented this country as 
ambassador. to Turkey at-Constant!' 
nople, and was in . the cabinet o f 
Theodore Roosevelt. ' • _
Nathan Straus, literally saved, the 
lives o f  millions o f  children. His 
memory will be enshrined in the 
hearts o f mothers all over the world.
M9CMUUTX
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ft*  O N M t i 'V 'iw  
of Ohio; w
Tk*l Sutton 4 of Resolution 
No, 1*4, a t teihm i* MMOMwnr to aequlra Ptop- 
«rty Mttf teereet *  WMsC work* eyswm, tor Ur 
voter ptpes, m 4 «jt ,bllii>i *  special aaseaemeat 
dlwriot therefor*, p*m*4 assiitt EM , J434J sad 
Seetloa J or OnSasao* N*. I ff ,  determining to 
i^ocMd with improvement, passed the TtU 
*y or October, IK * ; bo sad U* sswo hereby 
ir* amended to read aa follows, to-wlt:
That tb* trhtit epat «r sstd Improvement, 
i«h  oaa-Oftieto thereof, sad tb# cost of 
jntarsoctlOM, sad the e s t  of the main 
water plant. sad arty <*4%) b t  coat or 
the cost of obtshUwt the neeesesry rest 
estate upon which sold plant la to be 
creeled, ahall be ssiejsed by the loot front 
upon the following described lots and 
land,, to-wlt: alt of the lots,and lands 
within said district and bounding and 
abutting upon, all of -the streets therein, 
which sold lots and lands are hereby de­
termined to be specially benefited by said 
Improvement, and ilja cost of said Improve­
ment shall taotuda the expense of the 
prellmlniry and other eurveyi, and or 
printing and publishing the notices, resolu­
tions and ordinance* required, the serving 
of said notices, the easts of construction, 
together with intereet on bonds Issued In 
anticipation o f the collection of deferred 
aseessmenta, and all other necessary ex­
penditures.
section  i .  That Section- 9 of the resolu­
tion of necessity aforesaid, and Section 6 of 
the ordlnanca determialiig to proceed, afore- 
said, be and, Cm  su m  are hereby amended to 
read as follows, to-wlt:
That the remainder of the entire coat of 
said Improvement n o t . specially aasesaed, 
Including the oae-llftieth (1-gOth) thereof, 
the cost of Intersections, the cost or the 
main water plant, together with fifty (50%) 
per cent of say rial estate or interest 
therein purchased or appropriated, and th*. 
costa and expanses: of any , appropriation 
proceedings therefore, and the damages 
awarded aay owner of adjoining lands and 
Interest therein, and the coats and ex­
penses of any such award, shall be paid out 
of-the General fund or by the laauance^of- 
benda in the manner provided by law. 
SECTION 3. That this ordinance shall take 
effect and be la force from, and after the 
curliest period allowed by law,'' .
Passed tide 11th day of January, 1931.
' A. X. RICHARDS, 
Mayor.
Attest: '
JOIIN 0. McCOKKEht,,
■ Clerk.
•the aeReoMea of apodal aai
DeRara, (IftdMHt.M), tn order to provide 
a fund for the purpose of aeqwtriag prop­
erty and erieW» a water works system, 
and to lay water pipes, for too supplying
‘ m  to- 
Mai' « f 
ssessment! for 
the Improvement of all of the'streets in 
Mid Village for said' purpose la aecordance 
with Ordinance No, 1ST, passed toe Tto day 
of October, )M t, determining to proreed 
with laid improvement, and an ordinance 
a mending ton name, passed oa the I3th day 
of January, 1051, which said spselal 
assessment portion Shall be exclusive of thf 
on«-Stt|eto (1-Sgth) of the entire cost, 
the cost of Intersections, the coat pf toe 
mein water plant, together with flfty (54%) 
per oeat of the cost of acquiring real estate 
upon Which aald plant Is located; and to 
provide n fund for the payment of not to' 
exceed one year’s Interest on said bonds. 
That aald bonds ih*U be laaued In one lot, 
and tost anticipatory notes have been 
issued In anticipation of tbe issuance pf 
such bonds.
BECTION 1. That the Clerk of Council be 
and he hereby la directed to certify a copy of 
this ordinance to the County Auditor.
8KCTION 3. That this ordinance ahall take 
effect and be In force from and after the 
earliest period allowed by law.
Passed this l*th day or January, 1831.
A. E. RICHARDS,
& Mayor,
Attest:
JOHN 0. McCOBKELh,
Clerk.
170 rods o f lienee; and a rectangular 
M M  00 by BO rod* requires *00 rods 
f f  fence, I f  the field*' are not to be 
fenced this disadvantage o f  the rec­
tangular field need not be conaidered. 
Irregular fields are especially waste­
ful o f  fencing and land, and unecon­
om ica l to operate. They have too
C*a»f*rt terfWa Woman
m a t *  ia m  « ■ *  m m  m  m
LMAM#e jmi faraR ft iafUMt MmiiiMI
beauty deeror. '*W 9tf w m m  Im-.-, 
m m  good point wbfeb «a » 
out and used to hMe other*." -
LOCAL AN
The Ladiel,jUd S ocla tyof the M.
church will have a  markefe • » Se*ar- 
many corners, too many short row s,; January 24, a t 2  p. W. in tha
and too many com er posts. j Township Clerk’s offiee. i t
Cuts Fencing Cost
With Large Fields
Economist Says Rectangular 
And Small Fields are Most 
Expensive to Fence
F U R N I T U R E  
REPAIRED sad UPHOLSTERED 
At Prices In Reach O f Everybody
Charles R . H oeraer
PHONE Rea. Addrean
Cedarville 148 Cor. Monroe A  hake 8ts^ Yenia
Before marketing your live stock cal} ^
THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YARDS
DAILY MARKET
Phone 80
S. K. SMOOTS P. P. SMOOTS
ORDINANCE Ha. 171
WHEAT FOR UNEMPLOYED AND HUNGRY
f , , *
The press dispatches tell us the Senate Agricultural Com­
mittee has approved a measure to dbnate 20,000,000 milliop 
bushels of government owned wheat to feed hungry Americans. 
It is left to the decision o f President Hoover as to distribution 
o f  the wheat. The farm hoard controlling this wheat purchased 
with govemment money would be given credit with the average 
cost o f the wheat. \
In view of the failure of the farm hoard, plan to  stabilise 
the price o f wheat and the government eventually being forced 
to stand a great los^ when the wheat was .sold before another 
crop goes into the market, stiqh a movement has a good chance 
of not only aiding the wheat market, but relieving suffering 
among those in need o f public aid. The wheat situation is not 
’ encouraging to American farmers due to an over production 
the world over and anything this government can do towards 
increasing consumption of our own wheat will at least indirectly 
uphold the present market price. .
A FIVE DAY WEEK
Agitation is being made these days by many interests, espe­
cially the big labor interests, to place,in existence the five-day 
a week schedule for working, leaving two days for leisure; 
Thomas A. Edison, several yeara_ago_predicted-that-this prac­
tice would be adopted eventually by business. Yet,Mr. Edison, 
himself* would scarcely take time out to sleep.
The tendency for years, with the deyelopment-of jabor- 
savingmachineiy, has been toward shorter working hours; with 
the result that the average American has more leisure time than 
ever before in history. _  ____ _________ _ ___ _________
Xefsure time can be made a blessing or a curse. If leisure 
time is employed— at least a part of it— in self-improvement 
and harmless recreation, shorter working days and weeks will 
be a progressive step. But if leisure time is not devoted to 
healthful exercise and mental development, no good can come 
of it.
Most any man who is serving a sentence in a penal institu­
tion could supply substantiating evidence. In the vast majority 
of cases, the law violator and all types of offenders against 
society have too much leisure time.
Leisure time must be put to good use. It must be utilized 
in developing character and doing constructive things that will 
benefit the individual and make him a better citizen.
If every moment of leisure time is wasted in pleasure-seek­
ing and in creating expensive habits, that are not in keeping 
with one’s income, the present-day tendency toward shorter 
hours will become a curse instead of a benefit, as intended.
— Jackson Herald.
THE BOILED DOWN POINTS
ON WICKERSHAM FINDINGS
WASHINGTON.—The following is the condensed report o f  the 
law enforcement commission in a nutshell:
The majority report opposed outright repeal o f the eighteenth 
amendment. Two o f  the member* favored it.
Light wines and beer were discarded by the commission as a 
whole, Four o f  the commissioners urged this legislation. '
* The majority report favored a further trial for prohibition. 
Five members concurred in their individual reports.
V
As a group, the commission opposed entry o f  the federal or 
state governments into the liquor business. One member proposed 
a plan to this end, however, and five more urged its consideration.
A  majority agreed there has been "no adequate observance or 
enforcement”  o f  prohibition, and that machinery to this end remains 
inadequate. ' ' - 1 ,
AU agreed enforcement should be strengthened. Some believed 
this strengthening should hold only until the amendment Is repealed 
or revised.
‘HERALD WANT AND SALE IDS PAT
Farmers o f Saskatchewan have for­
mulated >a "charter o f  liberty.”  They 
threaten “ a co-operative common­
wealth within the British empire. 
That has h Russian sonnd. '
The demand a basic price for wheat 
to cover the cost o f  production, retro­
active to the. first o f  last August. That 
sounds like Uncle Sam.
They would abolish grain ex­
changes and all speculation in farm 
products. And they would have the 
government crop insurance, “guaran­
teeing. all farmers’ production against 
all natural risks.”  That sounds like 
heaven. . .
Also the farmers ask 'an arrange­
ment that would regulate the cost o f 
things bought by fanners to It the 
selling price o f  commodities that the 
farmer produces. .
Where does, Russia get the money? 
Her. annual budget it 016,500,000,000, 
much bigger than ours, biggest in the 
worldLi*iid she bus a surplus o f  0760,- 
000,000, while we face a  deficit.
The .Swedish Krupp works receive 
from  Russia an* order for military 
supplies amounting to 014,500,000 and 
Germany has just shipped into Russia 
thirty carloads o f  machinery and 
equipment for a large ammonia fac­
tory, one o f several such' shipments 
sent by Germany to Russia within the 
last few  years. German engineers and, 
chemists will erect and supervise the 
factories, which can be used and prob­
ably a^e intended, to manufacture
’erhaps we 
underestimate Russia. The allies may 
have made a mistake disarming Ger­
many and making he_r worthless as..« 
buffer between Russia and western 
Europe.
AMENDING SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ORDIN­
ANCE VOR THE WATER WORKS IMPROVE­
MENT.
RE IT ORDAINED by toe Council of the 
Vlllaae of CedatTlIle;State of"Ohio:
SECTION 1. That Section 1 of Ordinance 
No. lot, to levy special ssieMments for the 
Improvement of all to# streats within the Vil­
iam of Cedarville, Ohio, !>y the acqutrtns of 
property and the erection'.of a water works 
system, and the layln* of water pipes thereon, 
passed the 26th day of August. 103a, be and the 
lame hereby Is: amended to . read as follows, 
io-wlt:
That the assessment of the cost and-ex­
pense of improTlnc all of the streets of th; 
Vlllaae of Cedarville,1 Ohio, by the acqulr- 
ins of property and tha erection of a 
water work* system, and toe. laying of - 
water pipe* thereon, exclusive, however, of 
one-flfUeto (l-50tb) of Mid coat, costs of ■ 
Intersections, cost of main water, plant, to- 
Kether With fifty (54%) pdf; cent: of the coat 
of acquiring the real estate upon which 
aald phmt la located;: amounting In the 
aggregate to S54.MMO, as reported to this 
Council on to* Mth day of July, 1*30, by 
the Village Engineer,.' notice of tbe .flung of 
! such assessment has been glren as re­
quired by law.-be and the u n «  Is hereby 
adopted and coaBnoed, and that there be 
and hereby 1* .tatted and assessed upon 
the lots and lands bounding and abutting 
on aald Improvement, to-wlt: all the lo<* 
and lands bounding , and abutting upon 
aald Improvement, ihe several amounts 
reported aa aforesaid, which assessments, 
together with th* description of M id  lots 
and lands, are novTea, Ale in out m oo of 
Ut* Clerk o f thtt /.CoundI, and. which ■ 
asseesasents ant at to# rat* of 31.5* per 
front fool, and a rc  not in excess to to* ' 
special'beneRts to aald property, an* are 
not. In axeess to. any statutory limitation. 
SECTION 1  That tola ordinance shall-take 
effect and be In fe*M from end after the 
vnrlUst period allowed by law;
Passed this lllk  day of January. 1431.
A. B. RICHARDS.
Mayor.
Attest:
JOHN O. McCORKinX.
Clerk.
Fencing small irregular fields is an 
expensive operation, according to J. I, 
Falconer, chairman o f the department 
of-rural economics at-the-Ohio-State 
University, who finds that for most 
kinds o f general farming the fields 
should be at least 40 rods long.
Rectangular fields and small fielc|p 
require more fencing per acre than 
square or large fields. With fields o f 
the same shape, he states, the larger 
the field, the fewer rods o f fence to 
the acre are required to enclose it, and 
a proportionally smaller area o f till­
able land is occupied by fences. A 
square field o f 1 acre would require 
50 rods o f fence; one o f 20 acres, 11.3 
rods o f  fence per acre; while a square 
field o f 40 acres could be fenced witli 
8 rods o f fence per acre.
I f  the width o f land occupied by 
fences in the one acre and 40 acre 
field were uniform, the amount o f 
waste land due to fences would be 
more than six times as mbch in the 
1-acre field as in the , 40-acre field, 
Falconer says.
A  square field o f ten acres requires 
160 rods o f fence; a rectangular field 
of 10 acres, 28 by .56 rods, requires
MONEY PAID WHEN WEIGHED
Every American should see all o f 
this wide, beautiful country, West. 
East, North and South, going by one 
railroad and returning b y  another, and 
without fail making one trip through 
the Panama canal.
The pessimist especially should see 
his country, from the giant trees of 
Washington and Oregon in the North­
west, to the palm trees and sand 
beaches o f  Florida. -
A  trip from the Atlantic to the Pa­
cific means only three night* on the 
train now, and the comfort o f  modern 
travel is unbelievable—solid trains o f 
steel cars, running smoothly, with ev­
ery comfort o f  a first-class hotel, and 
the additional pleasure o f  going some* 
where and seeing the world as you go.
You sympathise with the turtle be­
cause he cannot go far. But at least 
he goes as far as he can.
You feel sorry for the Texas “ tick,”  
brushed from a cow, and unable in his 
whole lifetime to crawl more than two 
oi* three feet in search o f  another 
cow’s leg to start in'business again.
Don’t  be a turtle or a Texas tick.
Travel, see your country.
Doctor Williams, editor o f Mental 
Hygiene, says, very truly, that those 
'that practice or contemplate trial mar­
riage “ lack sincerity and faith in each 
other.”
The girl in the partnership may be 
sure oF'one thing—-namely, that the 
Man thinks little o f  her.
I f  his opinion o f  her were what it 
should be be Would want to marry 
and forever, with no trial, no doubts 
and no misgivings.
Detroit, after a period o f hiberna­
tion, shows signs o f  life at full speed, 
Tens of^thousands o f  additional men 
hale gone to work. Seventy-live thou­
sand .started at the Ford Riyer Rouge 
plant. ,
Chevrolet promisea M.OOO atesdy 
jW* thrfrtgh the Winter. Dodge, Hud­
son, Lincoln, Buick, Cadillac and 
Chrysler are all increasing inventory,
666
Relieves a  Headache or Neuralgia in 
30 minutes, checks a Cold the first dsy, 
and checks M alaria in three days.
666 also in Tablets.
Hotel Chittenden
Completely redecorated' and remodeled ; . . over 
$300^000 spent ip making the Hotel Chittenden the 
logical choice for the traveler. H om e o f  the “ Purple 
Cow ”  Coffee Shop. Large, comfortable rooms *—• 
exceptional service. Rates from  $1.50 upward.
G e o .  A  W e y d i g ,  M a n a g e r
CO LU M BU S, O H IO
WHEN IN NEED 0F  SALE BILLS SEE KS
A R E M A R K A B L E  V A L U E !
ORDINANCE Ne.172
AMENDING AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING 
THE ISBUANCE OF BONDS FOR A WATER 
WORKS SYSTEM, VH.LLAOE SHARE.
BE tT ORDAtNED b ) too Council of the 
Vlllaae or CedarvlUe, State of Ohio: 
SECTION i . That Section 1 of Ordinance 
Vo. 168,—entitltd;~-*?Fmr!dtni| ror the iBiuance 
t bonds or the Village o f CedarvlUe, Ohio, for 
he purpoie of acquiring property and erecting 
v water works train*, and to lay water pipes 
’or the supplying of wsler to tbe corporation 
tad. .toe. .inhabitant* thereof, (VUlage-Share)” , 
raased tbe 33rd day of Septmber, 1434, be and 
he same hereby la amended to read as follows, 
to-wlt:
—  ThaL Il J»- deemed necetMry—to—luue- 
- bonds of the Village of Cedarville, Ohio,
In tbe principal rum of Seventy-fire Hun- 
dred Dollars, (*7544.44), In order to pro*' 
vide a fund for to* purpose of acquiring 
property and Meeting n water works 
system and to lay water pipes for Ike 
supplying *f wsler to toe corporation and 
Urn inks (Slants thereof, and being the 
Village share aa provided by law for Mid 
Improvement, which Includes .ons-flfUeth 
(l-5*th) of Ibe entire cost, cost of lster- 
sections, cost of mat* water plant, to- 
aether with fifty (54%) per cent of the cost 
of acquiring real estate upon which said 
plant Is located, and to provide a fuad for 
the payment of not to exceed otu> year’s 
Interest on Mid bands, That Mid bonds 
shell be issued In one let, and that anti* 
elpatorj notes bare beta issued la antlclpa- 
’ Hon of th* Issuance of such bend*.
.SECTION 1, Yfcsl Ms# Clerk of Council bn 
sad he Is hereby directed to certify a ropy of 
this ordinance to tbe County Auditor, 
SECTION 3. That ibis ordinance shall take 
effect and be In force from and after the 
earliest period allowed by law.
Passed this 13th day of January, 1431. ’
A, * . RICHARDS.
Mayor.
Attest:
JOHN O. McCORKELL,
Clerk,
ORDINANCE N*. 173
AMENDING AN ORDINANCE'AUTHORISING 
THE ISSUANCE gF BONDS FOR A WATER 
WORKS SYSTEM, BFRCIAL ASSESSMENT 
PORTION.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of the 
Village of Cedsrrllle, State of Ohio:
SECTION 1, That Section 1 of Ordinance 
No. 144, entitled, "Providing for the Issuance 
of bonds of the Village of Cedarrllle. Ohlo, for 
the purpose of acquiring property and erecting 
t water work* system and to lay wsler pipes, 
'or the supplying of wsler to the corporation’ 
and the Inhabitants thereof, (Special Assess­
ment Portion),’ ’ passed toe 13rd day of Sep­
tember, 1434, be and the same hereby Is 
amended to read as follows, to-wlt:
That It Is deemed »ece*Mry to issue 
bonds of the Village of CedarvlUe, Ohio,
In the principal sum of Ffiy Thousand
$7-50
Allowance Made on Your Old Battery
Jean Patton
For4  Sales and Service
i a • . v * . ■i
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Mf* 1 84  ltx $ . C u k  Gordon tutor- \ aearch Club was hold Tuesday evening
fcainad the Clark’s Run Club at thair 
{mint t o t  Yfcwraday avanlaf.
Mr. Gann a  Hardy, o f  Naw York 
C ttf, 9§m t th« week-end ham with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R* W a tt 'Mr. Hardy 
Is a  brother-in-law o f  Mrs. R , C. W att, entertainment was enjoyed in the par- 
aad ha earn* west owing to the criti- lor*» there being vocal duets by Mr.
at the Houston Inn, South Charleston, 
thirty-three being present A  four 
coarse turkey dinner was served, the 
decorations being in green and whtie, 
the colors o f  the club.
Following the dinner a program of
cal condition o f  the letter’s W it h
Master Hale Turnbull, son o f  Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Turnbull, underwent 
an operation last Saturday at the Mc­
Clellan hospital fo r  appendicitis. Hia 
condition is  reported good and is ims 
proving nicely.
Harvey Bryan, who has been resid­
ing on the R. C. Ritenour farm, will 
leave about the first o f  the month for  
Union county where he has rented a 
large farm.
and Mrs, J, Lloyd Confarr, and a 
number o f  spirituals and ballads by 
Mrs. W. H. Tilford, Xenia. Rev. Til- 
ford  in a happy vein gave a' splendid 
talk on "America”  that was dotted 
with many humorous stories, each 
pointing out some ideal for which the 
country has stood in the past and 
should carry on in the future.
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Chapel
Chapel Monday morning was in 
charge o f  the Eighth Grade. A fter 
the Scripture reading b y  John Waddle, 
followed by Prayer by Rev, Hutchison, 
Eleanor Cooley announced the follow­
ing program: a violin solo by Francis 
Kimble; a clarinet solo by Justin 
Hartman; a pantomime, "Nearer My
Total -8  4 M»
Seims Swamped by Cedarrille 
Selma's team o f  sbwfooters was 
completely bewildered by CedarriUe’s 
systematic offense and. tight defense 
when the two teams met on the Iocs 
hardwood, Monday evening.
Every member o f  the team playe< 
good basketball, while Harris ! rolled 
up nineteen points and Waddle, nine, 
In the preliminary, the Selma girls
God to Thee,”  by Grace B arn h art, * ■urPnsed the local sestet when they
W ANTED TO BU Y Reliable Draft 
Horse, not too Old. Phone 4 on 59, 
Jamestown.
A  mass meeting has been called at 
th e ' F irst Presbyterian church by 
Mayor Richards and the Township 
Board o f  Trustees fo r  Sabbath after­
noon at 2 p, m. to consider plans for 
extending relief to  needy families and 
- fo r  organization purposes in~case~such 
are necessary.
Rev, and Mrs. W. P. Harriman re­
turned last Thursday night from  De­
troit, where Mrs. Harriman was call­
ed by the. death o f  her brother, D. A. 
Morrison, 50, who died suddenly after 
a heart attack while at church. He is 
survived by his widow and five sons. 
The body was taken ,to Scotstown, 
Quebec, Canada,, fo r  burial.
Misses Margaret and Fannie Mc­
Neill leave today for  Logan county to 
visit fo r  some time With their sister 
near Bell Center.
Ex-Sheriff Ohmer Tate is taking a 
vacation and is on a motor trip to 
Florida. He will be gone several
weeks.'".".-.''."'
Miss Esther Waddle entertained a 
number o f  friends last Thursday even­
ing honoring her cousin Miss Glenna 
Waddle, who has entered nurse train­
ing school at Miami Valley Hospital.
> The regular monthly meeting o f  the 
W , C,- T, U. was held Friday after­
noon. January 16th at the home o f  the 
president, Mra. C. W . Steele,' eighteen 
members were present Dr. Jamieson 
gave p  Very interesting address on 
the subject "Eleven Years o f  Prohibi­
tion,”  «  soeial’ lftmr was' enjoyed. The 
hottest served refreshments.
A  demonstration on home care o f  
the sick will be given pext Wednes­
day, January 27, at 1:30 p. m. at the 
home o f-M ra ; Charles'Johnson. A  
good attendance is desired.
C hurch N otes |
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
C. A. Hutchison, pastor; P.. M. 
Gillilan, superintendent.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. 
Preaching at 11:00 a. m.
Junior League at 2:30 p. m. . 
Intermediate League at 6:30 p. m. 
Leader, Gretchen Tindall. Topic, 
“ Treasure Seekers."
Senior League at. 6:30 p. m. Leader, 
Bernese Elias. Topic, “ New Frontiers 
o f  the Enterprise.”  °
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday at 7:30 
p. m. ■ ■ ■ 1 ‘ :
Junior Orchestra Practice, Tuesday 
after school, .
Junior Choir Practice, Saturday at 
8 :00  p «m . - ■ =- - -
Senior Choir practice, Saturday at 
7:30 p. m. r ■'
Union Service at United Presbyter­
ian Church. -V
REGENT
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The Department o f  Music o f  Ce­
darville College, under the direction 
o f Miss Berkley, gave a recital at the 
Carnegie Library Reading Room last* 
evening.
While wo have had some rainfall 
and a little snow at times there has 
not been sufficient moisture to re­
plenish wells. Each day we hear o f 
more wells failing on farms and in 
town, The water situation is becom­
ing more acute each day. Fortunately 
the municipal well is holding out good 
and in the opinion o f  some is much 
better now than when first pumped.
Your Ohio State Journal is nearing 
expiration i f  your were a subscriber 
last year. We will take your sub­
scription at this office.
WANTED — Used Electric House 
Pumps. David E. Robison. Every­
thing Electric and Radio. Phone 15, 
Jamestown, Ohio.
We will take your subscription for 
the Ohio State Journal.
Gretchen Tindall, Mary Coulter, and 
Lillian Marshall; a piano ' solo by 
Cletis Jacobs.
Rev. Hutchison spoke on the story 
o f Moses. He especially emphasized 
tlie fact that all human history was 
governed by the law o f God.
Fourth Grade Chapel i
The pupils o f  the fourth grade gave 
a health program at the elementary 
Chapel Thursday afternoon, January 
the fifteenth.
The program was as follows:
forged ahead by a  basket sunk by Me 
Donald, substitute forward for  Selma 
during the last minute o f  play. The 
C. H, S, girls were not. up to their 
usual standard and were completely 
out classed during the first half. How­
ever they were able to hold their op­
ponents scoreless during the second 
half except for the winning basket. 
The final score jvas 20-19.
The Junior High boys were defeated 
by Selma Junior High, 11-7.
Lineups
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sabbath School at 10 a. m. Supt. 
J. E. Kyle.
Preaching at 11 a, m.
Y. P. C. U, at 6:30 p. m.
Union Service at 7:30 <t. m. in this 
church. Sermon by Rev. C. A. Hutchi­
son.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday at 7 :30 
p. m. Leader, Dr. M, I. Marsh.
"America”  by group; Scripture Read- Cedarville Girls G F . TP
ing by Eleanqr. Packman; Lord’s Strobridge, f  — „ •v *■ m m w ** 1 2 4
Prayer by group; yiolin solo by Mar- Corry, f _______ ________6 0 12
cella Martindale; exercise “ Two Sides Barnhart, c f ___ ________1 1 3
to a Story”  by Ruth Copeland and Flatter, g  --------- ________ 0 0 0
Vincent Rigio; “ A  Song o f Good Pullin, g ________________0 0 0
Health”  by Marcella Martindale, Bea- Beck, g --------- - 0 0
trice O’Bryant, Ruth Copeland; Sarah
Moore, Vincent Rigio, Keith Detty, T o t a l________________8 3 19
Hatold-Cooley,-and Warren-Powers: rSelma G irls------- ------G - F- TP
recitation, “ Garden Talk”  by Maude Corbin, f  --------- - 0 0
Elizabeth Turner; exercise “ Milk McDonald, f  . . . . _______ I © 2
Values”  by Dorothy Taylor, Bertha Rice, f  _______ _ ____. . . 5 ' 1 11
Powers, Martha Jane Turnbull, French, c f __i_ _ . - . - U S 1 7
Dasmia Detty and Helen Lovett; reci- Powers, g __ _______ 0 0 0
tation "Private Opinions”  by James Cross, g ------- -----_______ 0 0 0
Deck; saxophone solo by Warren Pow- French, g _______ _______ 0 0 0
ers; dialogue “ Bobby’s Date with a Hullstein, g _____ _______ 0 0 0
Toothbrush”  by Betty Furay, Frances — —  ■
Ross, Hester Taylor, Montgomery T o t a l________ 2 20
West, Howard Hanna, David Ramsey, Cedarville Boys . G ■F TP
and Paul Wisecup; stunt “ Ghosts of Harris, f  ____ ___. — 8 3 19
Limhericktown”  by Eleanor Packman, Finney, f  _______ _______ 0 0 0
James Bailey, Arlo Pitstick, Miron Harriman, f ____ _______ 1 1 3
Williamson, Billie Glass, Harold Peterson, e ^ . .1 , . ------- . .0 0 0
Cooley, Leslie Stormont, Emery Waddle, g ____ ____„ . 4 1 9
Kaiser, and Ray Tolle; song “ A Cru- Rife, g ................. _______ i 2 4
sade for Health’.’ fourth grade. | * ■— . —-
Yellow Springs Furnishes Competition > T o t a l______ 7 35
When the local squads went to Selma Boys . Cr F TP
Yellow Springs to -.meet the high McDorman, f ____ . . . . . . . 8 2 6
school teams o f that place, Friday Lyn, f  ................. _______ 1 0 2
night, they were successful in copping Allen, f  _________ 0 2
a double victory. ■ , French, e ____* „ . l 0 2
Yellow Springs took the lead at Wildman, g  _____ _____ . .0 0 0
first, and gave our boys constant Gilbert, g _______ O 2
trouble. During the last few minutes Colliflower, g  . . . . . _______ 0 0 0
o f play; Waddle sank a  long one. and — 1 — ’ —
tied the score. With less than a min- T o t a l______ - — -7 2 16
ute to play, Waddle was fouled and Honor Roll
ML Sterling high school has mads 
\m  MRMw * rawed this, year. £  is 
reported that they have lost only one 
Bone, Thin should he a  real contest.
It will be recalled that we lost both 
the boys and girls games to Mt. Ster­
ling last year. Our teams are deter­
mined to come out the winners this 
time*.
A  preliminary seventh and eighth 
grade girls will also be frayed, begin­
ning at 7:15 p. m.
On Thursday, January 29, we jour­
ney to Ross Township. The big date 
to remember, however, is Thursday, 
February 12, when Ross Township 
comas to Cedaryille. Keep this date 
in mind and plan to come early. The 
doors will open promptly at 6:00 p, pi. 
fo r  the Ross game here.
this year and the gam* wilt be fast 
and furipus.
The remaining home games o f  this 
season are:
Wednesday, January 28— Bliss,
Friday, January M—WHberftewa. 
Tuesday, February f —Ftolay. 
Saturday, February T—AafleeR 
Wednesday, February 26 Meets* 
head*
K saBssusustosaws^^
Farm Bureau Meeting 
Held Thursday
The annual meeting o f  the Greene 
County Farm Bureau was held yester­
day in. Xenia. Carl S. Kumler, secre­
tary o f  the Ohio Chamber o l  Com­
merce, spoke on "Ohio's . Greatest 
Problem." A  pageant, “ The Prince 
Comes,”  depicting farm problems was 
presented. The program o f  music 
was composed o f  Mrs. Nelson An 
keney, piano solo; vocal solo by Miss 
Ruth Munger; a quartette composed 
o f Mrs. W. R. Watt, Miss Eleanor 
B u ll.H u ^ gh T n n ibu n ^ an d^ A rth u r 
D uffy, the latter residing in South 
Charleston.
succeeded -in making the shot good. Grade 1: Billy Burba, Eugene Ken- 
The game ended, 26-25. j non, George MartlndSle/Eagene Stan-
Harriman led the scoring with thir- forth, Billy Stormont, Lois Brown, 
teen , points, while Waddle, collected Doris J. Conley, Flora Creswell, Mar­
ten. ‘ ceil Dotty, Margaret Stormont, Doris
In the preliminary game, the local Townsley and Jeanne WrighL ’  
sextet came through with a . grand Grade 2 : Almeda Harper,. Wilma 
ruth at the laat and won their game Jean Ferguson, Anna Johnson, Doris 
26-22. Ferryman, Alice Hanna, Elda Spahf,
Corry and Barnhart shared the scor-r Wanda Hughes, - Norman Thomas, 
ing with Jive field! goals apiece while,'Jack Huffman, Bobby Nance, Keith
strobridge made six points. The 
guards, Flatter, Beck, Pullin, played 
their positions well.
Lineups
Cedarville Girla G F TP
Strobridge (c ) f ________ 2 2 6
Corry, f  __ 0 10
Barnhart, c f  . . . ____ 5 0 10
Pullin, g — ........................ .0  0 0
Flatter, g  . . . . . ______ . .0  0 4)
Beck, g ______      .0 0 0Communion will be observed Sab- , _________________
”,  f
f Total ™ _ .1 2
. Yellow Springs Girls G
bath7T^ebruary~T. Preparatory' ser 
vices as usual with preaching by Dr. 
II. B. McElree and Rev. C. N. Fergu­
son. ' '  ”~ MelHnger, f ________ ____5R. Moylan, f ______ ______3
FIRST PRESBYTERD ! Rath burn, c f _________ ^_1I .M o y la n (c )~ g ^ _ -____HTCHURCH
10:00 a. m. Bible Stud^. Whatever j ^ e;gg> g ______ _________ q
your problem in life, you may find j White, g _______________ o
help for its solution by a study o f the 
Word o f God. This hour promises new 
interest and insight into the - Book o f 
Books.
11:00 a. m. Worship Service. This 
is the beginning o f “ Young People’s 
Week”  and a very interesting pro- J 
gram has been prepared in which the 
young people will participate. A  c o r -1 
dial invitation is extended to all to 
to attend this service. An appropriate | 
sermon will be preached by the pastor.
6:30 p. im Young People's Service 
to which all young people are invited.
7:80 p. m. Union service in the U. 
P. church. Rev. Mr. Hutchison will 
preach.
Wednesday evening at 7:30 Mission 
Study program "A  Cloud o f Witness­
es” , “ The Cost o f a ffew  World.”
Tibbs, g ________   0
Total ______________ „ 9
Cedarville Boya G
Harris, f ______  __Q
Harrihian (c) f _________.5
Peterson, c _________ ____ 0
Waddle, g  ......................... 4
Rife, g --------*......................1
Coulter, g _______________ 0
Total - ......................... 10
Yellow Springs Boys G
Best, f ________ J............. 2
Miller, f  ....................... .__0
Furay (c )  f  _____  4
Johns, c  ________________ 3
Wilcox, g ..... ......................0
Reibertz, g _____________0
Hughes, g -------------  0
MENNON1TE BRETHERN IN 
CHRIST CHURCH
Workers, Katherine Gerber, and 
Violet Golden.
Sunday at 2:15 p. m. Children’s 
Meeting.
Sunday at 3:00 p. m. Worship.
Evangelistic service eVqry 'night at 
7:30. Miss Inez Miller, Evangelist. 
She brings the old fashioned Gospel 
to old fashioned sinners. “ The Gospel 
o f Christ is the power of God unto 
Salvation.”
mifjHitHMHfrttHtiimiiiHiHmmiMitMmfiMHtttHMtttmnttF
1 BABY CHICKS
Order early from our 
ttmw reduced price Hal
Y o u  w il l  g e t  out  u su a l h ig h  
g r i d e  c h ic k s  f r o m  B lo o d  
t e s t e d  m a tit ig s .
CUSTOM HATCHING
THE I40RTHUP 
HATCHERY
Yellow' Springs, Ohio
2
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0
0
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F
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1
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0
Wright, James Ramsey, and Glenn 
Waddle. ,
Grade 3: Emma Kennon, Dorothy 
Jane Rickenbach, Betty Truesdale, 
Frances Patton, Eleaqor Luttrell, 
Betty Jones, Frances DeHaven, Roger 
Tullis, and Billy Ferguson.
Grade 4: Maude Turner, Ruth Cope­
land, Frances 'Ross, Beatrice O’Bry­
ant, Hester Taylor, Dorothea Bobbitt, 
Marcella Martindale, Harold Hont- 
Powirs,
Orange-Blue „
Victorious Again
/  “ — :—
The College Yellow Jackets can still 
wave their colors, having crashed 
through for two decisive victories 
within a week. One was over the 
strong Urbana quintet with a score 
o f - 30 to 21 the other over their old 
rival o f  past years, Dayton Univer­
sity with a score o f  21 to 15.
The Urbana'game last Friday night 
was won by hard driving and fast 
breaking plays.. The plays o f  the 
Yellow Jackets on bffense worked al­
most to perfection. In the first half 
the Urbana five had the big end o f an 
18 to 10 score. In the second half the 
Yellow Jackets turned on and showed 
what they really can do scoring 20 
points to the visitors^.
The game with Dayton Tuesday 
night was much slower than was ex­
pected on both sides, but good intelli­
gent basketball. The college quintet 
had a  10 to 5 lead at the end o f  the 
firat half. Although the fighting Irish 
made a  good hard scrappy come back 
in the second half they could not equal 
the: skillful guarding and superior 
basketball ability o f  tb e . Yellow 
Jackets* '
Their old rival Bliss College o f  Co­
lumbus will be the guests o f  the even­
ing and invader* o f  the Yellow Jackets 
court next Wednesday, January 2fs 
Bliss has an exceptionally good team
NOTICE!
Our Christmas Savings Club 
W ill Close Soon 
Join Now
and be one ef our happy members 
next Christmas.
The Exchange Bank
Cedarvillev Ohio
JANUARY
Men's and Boys9 
Clothing
Big Reduction in Saits and Overcoats 
and Trousers, Sweaters, Under, 
.wear, and other Furnish- ■ 
ing Goods.
1 tier/ Reduction on Rubber 
*U  / o  Footwear
__,  L _> , ■ y    *, A' . .  9. .
I l A M t 1 CLOTHING 
n u j n f i  COMPANY
C . H. HARTMAN, Prop.
“Warren. Harold
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1
1
0
T o t a l--------- : ________ 9 7 26
Cedarville Defeats Fairmont 
Again the C. H. S. boys did what 
lad seemed almost the impossible,' 
when they won over Fairmont High 
25-20. Fairmobt team had been beat­
en during this season only once be 
fore. This one defeat had been at the 
hands o f  Springfield High.
Cedarville’s quintet seemed working 
just right, and throughout the game 
there were splendid .passwork, close 
defense, and effective offense., Wad 
die led the scoring with eleven points. 
* In the, preliminary, the local re 
serves were defeated 21-17.
Lineups
Cedarville Boya G P TP
Harris (c )  f  . . . . _____ . . l 2 4
Harriman, f  . . . . . . . . . . .2 1
Peterson, c  . . . . . . . . . . 1 1
Waddle, g 1 11
Rife, g --------. . . . . . . . . 0 2
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 6 26
Fairmant Boys a P TP
HoefUng (c )  i  . . . . . . . 0 8
. .8 . * 4
Barney, t 0- 0
gomery,
Cooley, Howard Hanna.
Grade 5: Nancy Carolyn Finney, 
Janette Neal, Nell Hartman, Catherine 
Ferguson, Mary Alice Whittington, 
Betty J4ne Judy, Imogene Everhart,
D orothyTGal loway, Martha Jane Mar- 
tindale, Joseph Statodforth, Gladys 
Cooper and Winifred Powers.
Grade 6: Elizabeth Anderson, Marie 
Collins, Junia Creswell-, Rachel Harri- 
.nan, Louise Jacobs, Dorothy Kennon, 
Betty Osman, Doris Ramsey, Mary 
Jean Townsley, Charlotte Turner, 
Frances Williamson, Orpha Wilson, 
Robert Beatty, Ned Brown, Justin 
Northup, Roy Shaw.
Grade 7: Maxine Carroll, Geneva 
Clemens, Eloise Ferryman, Pauline 
Ferguson, Rebecca Galloway, Juanita 
Harper, Dwight Hutchison, Ono Ken­
nedy, John Peterson, Arthur Pitstick, 
Phyllis Powers, Dorothy Sipe, Charles 
Whittington.
Grade 8: Mary Coulter, Eleanor 
Cooley, Jane Frame, Justin Hartman, 
Elinor Hughes, Cletis Jacobs, Evelyn 
Jones, Frances Kimble, Gretchen Tin­
dall, John Waddle, Laurence William- 
sob.
Grade 9: Rachel Creswell, Marian 
Ferryman, Christina Jones, Doris 
Kome, Elsie Post, Eloise Randall, 
Reva Smith, Edna Sipe, Leone Tolle, 
Jabe Thomas, James Anderson, Janice 
DUnevabt. , "
Grade 10; Dorothy Anderson, Edna 
Coffman, Mary Helen Creswell, 
Frances Hutchison, Ruth Kimble,' 
Harriet Ritenour.
Grade 11: Wilma Coffman, Loelia 
Griffin, Carina Hostetler, Ruth Lutt- 
rcll, Julia McCallister, Isadora Owens, 
John Tobias, Esther Waddle, John 
Webster. ,
Grade 12: Ludle Pitstick, Granville 
Prints, Gladys Pullin, Paul Rife, 
and Ralph Tindall.
Frigidalre Installed 
A  semi-commercial type o f  Frigl- ( 
dalre has been placed hr'tine Home 
EMkomJcs room. This equipment will 
adjd grsatly in the servBlf o f entirely 
whMes*me food in tbe aehool eefeteria.
Ml  S terib ttJ /5! . 
dA, January 28, the local 
kJRllflfans will again have the op­
portunity of seeing the red and wMt* 
teams in action,
...
• I A
Consider these outstanding 
Chevrolet values
n «
l b
Mwtlfc rumblm
Th»
. .* 5 1 0
...»4 7 5  
... *495  
...*5 4 5
StaaSarS Camtm . .
Stamkfid Fit*- .Whidarr Caop.
B pw tfiai,with rumhlm m*
Standard Sedas .
.. *535  
.. *545 
... *575  
...*0 3 5
.......*050
JUpri— f.m. 0. n h itlflcM lM
Before iarNtlsg yotzr money In a new aato-
1 . - 
mobile, yon will find It worth while first to
leers what Chevrolet has to offer*
Keek of the nine new models Is m finm cmr— n 
quality prednet thnwgheut* Each Is dreigned,' 
hedlt, finished ead eqnipjped to rt.hd.rdi that 
are esthsly sew is the lew-prke field. Yet 
Chevrolet*# reduoed prices are not only the 
lowest is Chevrolet history, but ere among 
the very lewset Is taday’e meter ear suurktt*
Csssels* Sef the sew Chevrolet Six. Drive it. 
Cheek the aprlese—asd yes will ra ta , why 
i uuIIrJI mIri C^rrM 4 rbrpImrA KrIrruee wmns evsw essssrvsem w smmv
Ihei Fiessf Chsereht >jisrt ifsdei
l ]
5 t
R ea y o u r  -d ealer b e lo w
Cummings Chevrolet Sales* Lang Chevrolet Co*,
____CwdgrviUa, Ohio , -  — Xenia, Ohio —
4 *’ i i
»- V ' «
AUto OtAUriM m  CStBVnotXT WX-CTtAMbta TR1KKS, »te* ta I . a.
/
At
LessonT
(By RBV. I*. 8 . riTZW AT**, D. D-. U m .
Jmt of F*jouIty. Moe4y HIM* -Uutltut#
o f CWMCAl'CSS, 1IJJ. WMttmNatwwPMMrVstaa.l
Lesson for January 25
JESUS TEMPTED
V LESSON TEXT—Luka 4:1-1J.
GOLDEN TEXT—For In that be him* 
J*«lf bath aufterad being tempted, he 
la able to succor- them- that are 
tempted; /
• PRIMARY TOPIC—Jeana True te 
Ood.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jeeue True to God, 
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP* 
JO—How to Overcome Temptation. ' 
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—Conflicting Ideal*.
I. The Place <▼. 1).
The wilderness o f Judea. The first 
man, Adam, was tempted In a garden 
with the most pleasant surroundings. 
The second man, Jesus Christ, was 
tempted In a barren wilderness, .sur­
rounded by wild beasts (Mark 1:13). 
Adam shamefully failed, Involving the 
whole race In ruin (Rom. 5:12) ; 
Christ gloriously triumphed, bringing 
justification of life as a free gift~upon 
all who believe (Rom. 5:18).
II. The Purpose (v. 1).
Christ was led Into the wilderness 
— by—the—Holy Spirit His temptation 
wa.s, Messianic. Men today 'are not 
tempted as he was, but the same 
methods are employed by the Evil 
One. The time bad come for the Re­
deemer to enter upon bis. mediatorial 
work. Therefore, he went, from the 
place o f anointing and heavenly rec­
ognition as the Son df God to meet 
and to spoil the enemy o f God and 
men (Heb. 2:14).
1. It was not a preparation for bis 
work but rather Ills first conflict wit! 
the enemy. In his baptism we havl 
the symbolic act of the dedication o f 
himself to the work o f ; redemption 
through the work of the cross.
2. It was not to see i f  Christ would
stand fast, as to whether he would fall 
under the most crucial test Being the 
eternal Son of God, incorporated with 
. the perfect humanity, sin and failure 
were impossible. *■
3. It was to exhibit Christ as an 
object upon which we may rest our 
faith with unshaken confidence.' He 
came as the second man,- the. head o f a 
new race, the very source of its life. 
The temptation was, therefore, a dem­
onstration of the inseparableness of 
the divine and hnman natures In the 
Incarnation.’
ill. The Method (w . 2-12).
Christ as the world’s Redeemer sus­
tained a  threefold reiatldn—Son of 
Man, Son o f God, and Messiah. There-, 
fore, Satan made each one a ground 
, o f Attack.
1* As Son o f  Man (w . 2-4). Satan 
made his first assault upon him As a 
man by appealing to the Instinct o f  
hunger. Satan urged him to use bis 
’ .divine power to convert a stone Into 
bread. The, temptation waa In satis­
fying a right hunger In a wrong way. 
To . have yielded In this case though 
his hunger was desperate would' have 
been to renounce the human limita­
tions which he hud taken for onrsakes. 
To do right In a wrong way 1b to sin.
2. As Messiah (vv. 5-8). Here (he 
> temptation was to grasp his rightful 
dominions by false means. The Devil 
offered to - surrender unto him the 
world If he would adopt his methods, 
would worship him. The force of this 
temptation was in the fact that the 
kingdoms o f the world are Christ’s by 
God’s covenant with him. Satan hae 
— forfeited hiaright4o -rule^God^s-meth- 
od by which Jesus was to possess the 
world was his sacrificial death on the
Hasting Red 
F r o d u *
nces 
uction Costs
Specialist Tails How to Reduce
Lowering the cost o f  crop produc­
tion by blasting stumps and boulders 
out o f tilled fields to reduce the time 
required! for  plowing, cultivating, and 
harvesting, 1* a safe and inexpensive; 
practice when certain rules are fo l- j 
lowed, says Virgil Overhalt, extension j 
specialist in agricultural engineering 
at the Ohio State University.
I f  dynamite is handled with the 
ordinary recommended precautions, 
blasting is as safe as other farm 
taaks, he believes.
Crimp all caps with chp crimpers 
rather than with a pair o f  pliers, 
Overholt recommends. Pliers are 
likely to crush the cap, thuB , cutting 
off the powder train inside the fpse 
and oftentimes, a* a result, the charge 
is either delayed or does not go off 
at all. The use o f cap crimpers iB the 
blaster’s  best form o f life insurance 
and aid in preventing accidents.
Most accidents in blasting opera­
tions are due to investigating why 
charges have failed to go off. It is 
best not to investigate a delayed, 
charge until a day later. Fuses, he 
feels, should be at least a foot and a 
half long; this length allows the oper­
ator- about a minute and a half to 
TeaVe~lhe stumpnor boulder. -  Where a 
blasting machine or battery is used, 
it is safest to use wires at least 2G0 
feet long.
Always 'face  the .charge so that 
pieces o f stone or wood may be dodged 
if  necessary, and. never, smoke, while, 
handling dynamite, he advises. Fuse 
caps should be kept out Of reach of 
children.
In bursting boulders, he suggests 
that the mud capping method be used. 
This consists in placing sticks o f dyna­
mite on the atone and putting about 
6 inches o f  wet, sticky mud over them. 
Stump blasting is usually done by 
placing the charge directly under the 
stump, or where there is a  tap root 
in boring a hole the charge in the 
center o f the root. However, if  the 
wood is hard, the charge may b'e 
placed close to one side o f the root. 
The charge .may be tapped with safety 
after a few inches o f earth have been 
placed next to the dynamite and mud 
placed in the hole.
flUeMENTS FROM IN
ISnOMWR'S iOM-SHflf
By Dr* Harlan T. StaUpn, Director mt Foritia* Observatory, 
Ohio Wosloywn Uni varsity. Author of “Man and th« Stars,”
COLLEGE NOTES
A  TINY PLANET MAKES A 
BIG EVENT
Milk Profits From
12,800 Cows Found
747 Farmers Find Goat of Pro­
duction in 37 Dairy. Herd 
‘ Improvement Groups
cross.
. . S^^As the .Son of Gq<1_ (st.J 8-12). 
Here Satan tries to Induce Christ to 
presume upon God's care. He quoted 
a Messianic psalm to Induce him to 
so act To do the spectacular tiling 
in order to get notice Is to fall into 
Satan’s temptation. For Jesus to have?' 
placed himielf in danger In ° order to 
get God’s Special help In delivering 
him would have been to sin. To test 
God as to whether he will keep ht* 
promise Is the greatest distrust
IV. Christ’s Defense (vv. 4, 8, 12),
It was the Word o f God. He met'
and repulsed the enemy with “It la 
written.”  In the most crucial hour of 
the world's history Christ quoted from 
the Book o f Deuteronomy, which the 
rationalists o f the day reject as 3 not 
being fatly inspired.
V. The Issue (r. 18),
Satan was vsnquiShed. He could 
not Stand against God’s Word.
Let the Light Slue*
Christian, rest not until thou know* 
est the full,, the unbroken shining o f  
God In thy heart! To thla end, yield 
to every stirring of It. that shows thee 
some unconquered and perhaps un­
conquerable evil! Let the light thine 
upon it, and shine It ont 1—Andrew 
Murray.
Thirty-seven dairy herd improve­
ment associations in Ohio having a 
total membership o f  747 farmers, test­
ed 12,8<M) cows in 1830, according to 
Ivan McKellip, extension specialist in 
the department o f animal husbandry 
at the Ohio State University. Ayer-, 
age production was 7^50 pounds o f 
milk and 320 pounds, o f  fat.
By analyzing their costs o f  produc­
tion and applying laboratory methods 
in finding ways o f increasing milk- 
pail profits, members o f the dairy herd 
improvement associations were able to 
discover which cowS failed, to pay for 
their feed, which were high producers 
and returned profits above the cost o f 
-production, and _whajLJeedB--res.ulted- 
in the greatest returns per dollar in­
vested.
The average production per cow for 
the state a^-a-whole, he points out, is 
prbbably not more than 4500- pounds 
o f milk and 200 pounds o f fat. This 
means that the~average- dairy-herd 
improvement association cow produces 
3,050 pounds more milk and 120 
pounds more butterfat than doss, the 
average cow in the state/.M uch  o f 
thisr increase, McKellip believes, is due 
to the use o f  records on production 
costs per cow obtainable through the 
associations. '
In 1930 there were between 70 and 
75 herds in the associations having an 
average o f 400 pounds o f butterfat 
and thus eligible for the Dairy Pro­
duction Honor Club. These herds pro­
duce at least forty dollars more net 
profit per cow than doss the average 
herd in the ^association, The high 
herd averaged 514 pounds o f butter­
fat,
Enmity With God
Friendship of the world Is enmity 
with God because the leadership o f 
the world is directly against godli­
ness; and for this reason it is out of 
the question for any child o f God to 
forsake the ways o f godliness and con­
form to the sinful ways o f  the world, 
—Doctrines o f the Blbie.
Tho Empty Cap
Do act let the empty cap he the 
first hatcher o f the blessings yoa had 
it was full.—Maclaren.
Perhaps the single outstanding 
event in Astronomy in the year 1930 
was the discovery o f the planet Pluto,- 
the new outermost known object of- 
the solar system, far out beyond the. 
orbit o f -Neptune. The planet is a 
rather small affair as planets go, 
probably, much smaller than the 
Earth! and hardly in the category with 
the major planets circulating in the 
outer orbits o f  the solar, system,
As, nearly everyone knows, mathe­
matical calculations have predicted 
the existence o f  such a, body, much as 
was the case in the discovery o f the 
planet Neptune near the middle o f 
the. 19th century. However, no one 
.knew exactly when-or where the new. 
piquet would be discovered. Great 
credit is due the Lowell Observatory 
for  the painstaking search which 
culminated in its discovery.
As in the case of. Pluto, many out­
standing events in Astronomy have 
come at unexpected times, and no one 
knows what the year 1931 may, bring 
in the way o f  some important astron­
omical discovery hot yet heralded.
One event, however, whose circum­
stances can be definitely predicted is 
the near approach o f the little minor 
.planet Eros which was first discovered 
in the year 1898 wandering about in 
a very eccentric orbit, not very far 
away from the orbit o f Mars. This 
tiny little body, probably not more 
than 15 .miles in diameter, takes on 
unusual significance , in 1931 as it 
swings around to the part o f  its orbit 
which is well inside that o f  
will come closer to the .Earth than 
any other known astronomical body 
except the Moon and meteors. The 
date of the nearest approach o f Eros 
is set for the end of January, when it 
will be but 16,200,000 miles away 
from the Earth. This is less than 
half the distance to Mars when the 
latter body is nearest the Earth:
The paramount reason, however, 
why the astronoihers just now are 
getting excited over the coming event 
is that Eros will afford opportunity at 
this close approach fo r  measuring 
with unusual accuracy that 16,000,000 
miles distance. Now astronomers are 
much more interested in knowing the 
exact distance o f  the Earth from 1 the 
Sun, which is the fundamental yard* 
stick o f  . the solar system, than they 
are. in this particular distance o f  Eros, 
Curiously enough, however, if  we. can 
measure with greater accuracy -than 
has even been done before this dis­
tance to Eros, We shall he in a posi­
t io n s  lecaiculate with.extreme nicety 
the distance from the Sun to the 
Barth. This iB made possible because 
i t  the discovery o f Johann Kepler, 
that the motion and distances o f the 
planets are all very closely end in­
timately related. '
Kepler was an odd genius who, in 
spite o f long years o f hard luck, felt 
a great thrill in playing with figures. 
Day and night, year in and year out, 
Kepler was juggling with figures fur-
contributed one o f  the great land­
marks in Practical Astronomy, From 
Tycho’s tables o f the stars, Kepler 
was able to show that the square o f 
the time that it took a planet to go 
round the Sun once was directly pro­
portional to the cube o f the planet’s 
distance from the Sun, and this law 
worked for  all the planets. To the 
lay mind, this sounds like too much 
o f a mathematical statement to arouse 
any appreciable excitement. Kepler, 
however, waa so thrilled over his dis­
covery that he thought he had dis 
covered the aecret o f harmony in the 
universe, and the law has been known 
ever since as Kepler’s Harmonic Law. 
.This law more than any other thing 
[immortalized the name o f Kepler. The 
■year o f  1930 saw many celebrations 
[throughout the world commemorating 
[the 300. anniversary o f  the death o f 
Kepler:
' By means o f this curious inter-rela­
tionship o f  'the sizes o f the planets’ 
orbits and the speed with which they, 
go around the Sun, astronomers o f 
1931 will he able to derive a new 
value for the radius o f  the Earth’s 
orbit as soon “as they have redeter­
mined the distance to  EroB. Observa­
tions are now in progress at the Per­
kins Observatory o f Ohiq Wesleyan 
University, the Dearborn Observatory 
at Northwestern University, and other 
important observatories, for measur­
ing the distance' o f Eros from night 
to night during the coming weeks. 
As Eros is observed from' widely dis­
tributed places on the globe, the inter- 
cpmparison o f the observations will 
reveal the apparent different direc­
tions in which Eros is seen from these 
different viewpoints. ‘ The measured 
aggies will then give the astronomer 
t(ie solution o f *biia problem, the dis­
tance from the Earth to Eros.
'The planet Eros is also o f interest 
to astronomers because while1 shining 
by reflected sunlight, as do all the 
other planets, the intensity o f its light 
appreciably varies from time to time. 
It; is believed that the variability in 
its light is caused by the placet turn­
ing oh its axis aRd presenting irregu­
lar., ah apes to the Sun and the Earth, 
Eros, indeed, may "he like a gigantic 
meteorite, an irregular , lump o f rock 
spinning around and reflecting light 
differently depending upon which o f 
its many jagged, sides may be reflect­
ion  the light at the, time o f our obser­
vations, Eros i r  rather different from 
the planets with which we are most 
familiar, and ’ Which are sensibly 
spherical in shape.
There are many other bodies, how­
ever, in the clasp <?f Eros which, be­
cause o f their size, are called 
planetoids or asteriods. Upwards o f 
a thousand o f these asteriods are 
known to be revolving about the Sun, 
for the most part between the ‘orbits 
o f Mars and Jupiter. It has been sug­
gested, in as much as there is no large 
planet in this region as might haye 
bqen expected, that these thousand 
odd asteriods are the,fragments o f  a 
planet which may have exploded or 
been broken to pieces by collision with
igbiM /pts&iists jwdJsefittgr w 8l wails 
in this service. There will he gopd 
music. AH are cordially invited to 
attend, , i
The semi-annual meeting o f  the 
Board o f  Trustee* o f  CpdarviUe Col* 
lege will take place Friday afternoon 
February 6 at. one-thirty o’clock.
The faculty and stadsfits were de­
lightfully entertained by Mrs. William 
Cherry with two vocal solos in chapel 
Monday - morning January 19. W e 
hop* that she can return soon again, i 
Professor Davis gave the third o f  
his lectures in the series on the suh-. 
ject o f “ Why I Believe in God”  in the 
chapel Monday morning January 19.
The final examinations o f  the Col­
lege will begin January 26 and d ose  
January 80. The second semester 
opens February 8. Registratiori d iy  is 
February 2. ' * '
THe Y . M. C. A . celebrate^ the 
225th birthday o f  Benjamin. Franklin 
with appropriate exercises last Wed­
nesday.
College circles in Ohio, both teach­
ers and students, will be grievfid to 
hear o f  the; death o f  M r.John T : Mur­
phy, o f  Columbus, 'Ohio, fOr many 
years the photographer o f  college, stu­
dent groups, Mr. Murphy had teSch- 
ed-the age o f8 1  years.
Oh- December 24', 1930, while cross­
ing the street to mail a ChriBtmas 
card; he was-struck‘by an automobile 
and fatally-injured; dying the next 
day, ' -
He was a kind-hearted gentleman, 
always good-humored* and obliging. 
He waa familiar‘figure a t CedirvillO 
College, where the annual visits o f 
himself and his son-have been ‘a  fea­
ture ever' since 1921: Hip two sons 
will continue the business so well and 
long established.
CHAKERES-WARNERS ‘  PLAY­
HOUSES IN SPRINGFIELD 
.SHOWING FEATURE PICTURES
Brahe, whose mass o f observations p^st.
Dr# Carl’s Discovery ! 
Stops Gas, Constipation;
Night Coughing
Quickly Relieved
Theatre goers are assured the cream 
o f the season’s productions when they 
visit any o f  the Chakerea-Warners 
Theatres -in-Springfield. ' The pictures 
that are being shown in New York, 
Chicago and other large cities at top 
prices- are* presented to amusement 
lovers in Springfield at popular prices, 
frequently-as early as they are shown 
in the large cities. AU'-three house* 
are presenting pictures o f  unusual 
merit the-coming week.
“ Whoopee” , the.picture which will 
be shown- for a full week at the Re­
gent Theatre, starting [Saturday,, Jan­
uary 24th/ shows Eddie Cantor, th* 
eccentric comedian o f  comediins, at 
his best, • It is founded upon-the stage 
play “ The Nervous W reck”  ‘and the 
faet that the produeersate-P ioZ ieg- 
feld and Samuel Goidwyn is sufficient 
proof b f  its merit. - c •
Joan Crawford appears- Iri her mbit 
thrilling role in “ Paid’t; Which' shows 
at the State Theatre for  three day* 
starting J4nuary 24th. A  giant talkie 
o f  the pioneer-west.' “Billie the Kid”  
is one o f  the moat exciting picture* 
that has com* to  the talking screen. 
It shows at the State for-three day* 
starting Wednesday, January 28th.
Richard' Arlen, young America’s 
favorite western -star, wilt be seen on 
the screen at-the Fairbanks -Theatre 
in “ The Sante Fe Trail”  for three d iy*  
starting Sunday, January 26th. “Those 
Three French Girls” , a tickling farce 
ite-ftalkie— will— show Wednesday and 
Thursday, January 28 and 29 and 
“ Hide-Out” , a college .picture o f  a 
different type will be the featttre for 
Friday and Saturday,
— In*his—private—practicer-Dr—Garl 
Weschcke first perfected the simple 
mixture, now known as Adlerika. Un­
like mopt remedies, Adleriga acts oh 
BOTH upper and lower bowel and re­
moves old ,poisons you would never 
believe were in your system. Stops 
GAS bloating in 10 minutes! Relieves 
chronic constipation in 2 hours! Let 
Adlerika give your stomach and 
bowels a REAL cleaning and see bow 
good you feel! It will surprise you! 
Brown’s Drugs.
Famous Prescription G im  
Almost Instant Relief
• Night coughs or coughs caused by 
a cold or by an irritated throat are 
usually due to conditions which ordin­
ary medicines do not reach, But the
j very first swallow o f  Thoxine, a doc-
I f  your Radio lacks volume or selec­
tivity call J. C-. Stormont, phona 2-161
Suggests Evergreen 
Vines for Buildings
Vines Remaining Green Thro- 
out Entire.Winter Help Make 
Home* Morn Attractive
~Ky pirating * few  evergreen wine* 
this spring the home and other build­
ings may be made more attractive, 
states V. II. RIes, extension spetfatist
in floriculture at the Ohio State Uni­
versity, who believes evergreens to  be, 
particularly well adapted fo r  cover­
ing old buildings, sheds, garages; for, 
giving privacy to the porch; and for 
Hiding unattractive architectural fea­
tures.
Among the many vines remaining 
green throughout the; entire winter 
and which may be used, the Winter 
Creeper or Eqonymus is the hardiest 
and easiest to .grow., Although this i* 
•not a  fast grower, it will grow in sun 
or shade and,,once it becomes estab­
lished will reach a height o f  from A0, 
to fe*|. Another form  o f  this vine, 
known as the broad leoyfid^winter 
creeper, is more vigorous in.growth 
and often bears berries resembling 
. bittersweet.
| The English ivy, according to Ries, 
is a good vine for use in a slightly 
protected location, Although it may 
not cling to the, house f o r  the, first 
year or two, it will eventually become 
established and climb over the house.
Another vine, not an evergreen* but 
which retains its leaves Well Into the 
fall, la the Hall’s Japanese honey­
suckle. This will grow in sun or shade 
and may b* used as a ground coverer 
on an embankment or terrace.
Fur Bolero end Muff 
Sound New Note o f Chic
tor’s prescription, is guaranteed to 
give almost instant relief. Thoxine 
works on a different principle, it goes 
direct, to the internal cause.
Thoxine is pleasant tasting and safe 
for the whole family. It will give you 
better and quicker relief for coughs 
or sore throat than anything you have 
ever tried or your money will be re­
funded, Put up ready fo r  use in 35c, 
60c, and 31.00 bottles. Sold by 
Richard’s Drug Store and all other 
good drug stores.
1 FOR RENT, 
this office.
Garage. -Inquire at
Examining Physician 
Every Wednesday 
Phone, Center 947-W
V I  A V I
(A F  amlly Rerau-dyfor Domestic 
Administration)
Mrii Poyatdr
35 ta No, Fountain Ave.. 
Springfield* Ohio
The program erf fu r  IXsModb for fail 
and winter 1930-1931 • promises one 
thrill after another, such as for in­
stance little boleros with cunning 
muffs as illustrated. Sometimes the 
set Includes a matching her**, w  
courss lt. is jhe flat peltry w hidr i s  
made up In these ensembles, f ita a .. 
ning, these fa r sets with cloth or 4 m  
vet frocks,
iETNA LIFE 
INSURANCE 
COMPANY
Third National Bldg., 
Dayton* .Ohio 
In m w  qtMkrtora.
Port tfcnn and full t in t
KiM kjsasfcji
HUNKY 3. BAGLEY,
HHHmiHtnttuS
BUTCHERING: Those who desire
by phone and make date and arrange^ 
ments. I  also have casings fob  sale. 
William CnltiCe, Phone 8-197*
Dine
1000 Baths 
1000 Rooms
When in Columbus dine at 
the Deshler -  Wallick H6tel. 
Three excellent restaurants, each' 
serving a wide variety o f  deli­
cious foods, awaits you here.
The Spanish Room 
The Ionian -Room 
The Crystal Room 
Moderately priced, delightful 
service-br each restaurant.
. . Be our Guest, when in 
Dolumbu*.
The
Dfcshler^Wallick;
Columbus, Obio /  
America’*  Meet BssutifaUy 
KqnippedHets!
JAMES H. MICROS, Manage* 
Under ValBdk Management '
' I n tbs Rost
Prqvidsuse-Bifouor^
Metal Chatham, Now Ifctk  (B y
■ f
Stop at the Hotel Havlin in Cincinnati and 
enjoy air the comforts ot J S S ffiS  well-ventilated rooms, courteous service aw 
hospitality of the highest degree.
BATES:
Room with running water, g.OO.Swgle with bathv?2.50fp $5-00 
Double with bath, $4.00 to #7.W
ip . Specia l G roup  R a te s
GARAGE SERVICE
h o t e l  h a v l i n
CINCINNATI.
opio
Having given up part o f the land, I have been renting, we will 
offer at Public' Auction on the Edwin Dean farm, 2%  miles N. E. o f 
■ Cedarville and 3 miles S. E. o f Clifton, on the Kyle and R ife Road, on
TUESDAY, JANUARY 27,1931
Commencing at 11:30 Sharp, the following:
25— HEAD OF GUERNSEYS AND HOLSTEINS—25 
. (AU T. B. Tested)
Consisting o f 8 Pure Bred Guernseys and Holsteins, carrying their 
first and second calves. Most o f these -will be fresh-by day o f sale. 
15 Grade Guernseys and Holsteins carrying their first and second 
calves. The most o f these Cows are milking and giving a good flow 
o f  milk. This herd o f Heifers, are all sound with good udders, and 
will show for themselves on the day o f sale.
One Pure Bred Roan Shorthorn Bull, 2 years old, a sure Breeder. ■ 
2 Veal Calves.j
2— HEAD OF HORSES— 2
1 Bay Gelding, 12 years old, sound, and a good worker, weight 
.1300 lbs. 1 Bay Mare, 9 years old, sound, and a good worker, weight 
1250 pounds. -
63— HEAD OF HOGS— 63
9 head o f Hampshire and Poland China Sows* hired for February 
and March litters. 3 Hampshire Sows with second Jitters by side. One' 
2 year old Duroc Boar, Registered and a sure Breeder.
50 head o f Shoats.
FEED FEED FEED
-120 bu..Oats, 10 tuns Timothy H a y .' 5  tons Baled Clover Hay. 
10 bu, o f  Recieataed Saplin Clover Seed,
Three quarters o f young Com  Fed Beef, weight about 60 lbs. p ir  
quarter. . . .■
Term o f Sale—CASH.
A. D. HANNA and EDWIN DEAN
WEIKERT & GORDON, Auctioneers.
-HARRY HACKETT, Clerk.
Lunch on Grounds.
m
IS IN STYLE
HUT____ l
Antique Plumbing
IS O U T OF DATE
Before You Buy
Visit the W orld’s Finest 
Display of Plum bing 
Fixtures
M. J. Gibbons Supply Cfc
601-631 East Monument Avenue,- * 
Dayton, Ohio
Open Saturday Afternoon^ and Evening by Appointment
IF YOUNEED PRINTING DROPIN
a n r • •
The new t 
merchants 
you abre&>
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